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Sixty-nine Students FCC ROYALTY REIGNS
Make Dean's List
Advisor Bills
Mard¡ Gras

Sixty-nine Fresno City College students are being honored
fall semester Dean's List.
The students received this honor by carrying 12 or more
units during the fall semester, earning no grade lower than
a "C," having a 3.3 averàge on all units attempted
on the

As

including physical education. The students on the Dean List

ublicqtions
Boord Holds

ton Barnes, James Barnum.

First Meeting

Theron Boone, Tom Boyd, Clark
Bridgman, John Burnett, Curt A.

P

are William Adanalian, Larry Allred, Monta Allred, James Arthur,

Publications, which has scheduled its first meeting for tomorrow
at noon in Bungalow 8.
"All students who wish to have
a hand in guiding campue publications w¡ll have an opportunity
to vo¡ce opinions and listen to an
open discussion at the meeting,"
saíd Bob Bird, the board's director.
Representatives of all clubs on
campus have been invited to attend. They will be informed of
various ways to obtain publicity in

Miss Palmero and

ican Club. The alternates
resenting AWS and AMS.

Sumpter Criticizes
Clyde Sumpter, advisor of Delta
Psi Ometa, who sponsored the affair, said, "Á,lthough the weather
dampened the Mardi Gras spirit
and undoubtedly hampered the effect of the participation of tbe
Mardi Gras parade, we never the
Iess felt that over all it was a successful social event.

Ehrenburg, Terry Fitch, Jerry
lrleming' Barbara Fore.
George Gibbs, Philip Ginsberg,
lT. M. Goolsby, Joan Graham, Dorls
| Grove, James Gulley'

William Harrison, Âgnes D. Hurtado, Brian M. Ketly, Jayne Ker.
I shaw, Lu-Ann Kirkhart, Gunter A.
I Krueger, Werner Krueger.

I
I

"After all we have learned to
expect limited student paxlicipation in all FCC activities so $¡e

I Jack Lane, Donald Lockhart,
| Richard J. Macedo, Richard Ma-

are never dissappointed.

J.

"We strive to appeal to active
students and in tbis respect we
felt the Mardi Gras to be success-

I McKee, Joyce M. Michael, Juânità
the newspapers, whom to contact I Middleton.
for publicity and of publications I frea Moberty, Judith Moyer,
procetlures.
Terry Mueller, Joann Musick,
Newspaper policies and newa Lloyd Nickerson, Gregory Oakes,
coverage will be discussed at the Mark Oba, John Oller, Jr.
meet¡n.9.

wel'e

June Stover and Deryl Jordan, rep-

I

jors, Pearl Matsumoto, Helen

Terronez

lvere representing the Latin Amer-

|

I

uccess

Mardi Glas Parade.

Lind.a Bales, Doriald Barber, Mil-

a traisson between the student I carlson, Janice cleveland, Bob
body and the Rampage has been I Costa'
established in the form of a Board I Marjorie Diel, David Dubel, Ann
of

5

Linda Palmero and Gabe Ter.
ronez are the queen and king of
the Mardi Gras. They were selected Friday at noon at the annual

Wilbern Poor, Ray Poston, Mimi

Ivan Jones, Rampage advisôr, I Sarkisian,

Signe Schulz, Tommy H.
and Marlene Remy, the editor, will I Shamp, Sylvia Shope, Donald Slaik'
represent the school neì¡r'spaper. I ier.
"Tne school paper is the busi- | Sylvia Sprouls, Joyce L' Stain- i
ron' ñooerr
Robert ùranriero'
Stanfield, ñrcnaro
Richard ÐtcSte- |
rss of
ot aII
elì str¡ìe.t_s
sìnce it
ir iS
¡" ilton,
neSs
stUde¡tS, Since
|
supported by student body funds; lnanian, Margaret Thomas, Michiko |
each student here v¡ho wishes to I Tokubo, Kazuko Tokunaga, Charles I
take advantage of his right to have I Tteat, Jovce Tupper.
I
a hand in this is invited to attend

,he

mee'Ûing

"morrou"-"s1'ååïrl
Ehrenburg, student
bo
sloner of publications.
CALENDAR
Feb.

OF THE WEEK
16

3:30 PM, Wrestling, FCC vs.
Cabrillo College, Here.
Noon, Board of Publications,
B-8.

Feb. 17
2 PM, Wrestling, tr"CC vs. Cerri-

tos, Here.
8 PM, Basketball, FCC vs. Coalinga, Here.
Feb. 2O
Noon, Campus Christian Fellow-

ship, B-3.
Feb. 21
FYosh-Soph class

noon

dance,

Social Hall.
6:30-10 Pn[, Baud Party, Social

HalI.

USF Speaker
Dr. Augustine P. Donoghue of
the University of San F¡anêisco
will be at Fresno City College
Mar. 1 to talk to students interested in attending USF.
Arch Bradshaw. dean of students, said Dr, Donoghue will be
on campus at I AM. Students
rviehing to talk to him should
sign up in advance in the office
of the dean of stude'nts, Room
118 of the administration bullding.

tend semed to have had. an enjoy-

able time and were enthusiastic

9¡Ilttr
GABE
ndcr
ndCt
won first prize in the Mordi
4mericon Club floct, which
Gros porcde. Terronez qnd Miss Pqlmero qre lhe Mqrdi
(Photo by Dick Frey)
Gros king ond queen.

pra isgs

ng S pea kgr
Ant¡-Communist Movement
Rig ht-Vvi
By ANN EHRENBURG

The appearance on campus of
a well-known ritht-wing speaker
was for the most palt either unnoticed. or ignored by the student
body at FCC.

Donald L. Jackson addressed
himself to a full audience of
middle-aged and eklerly people
last Thursday night in the auditorium.
Jackson Gives Praise

In hrs speech, sponsored by the
Fresno Guide and the Patriotic
Book Store, tlìe former Congressman from Los .A.ngeles and a mem-

ber of the House Committee on

Un-American Activities Committee
for 10 years, praised the conservative, anti-communist movement.

He called it, "One of the most

remarkable political phenomena to

occur

in

several decades."

Kennedy's Feelings

Jackson said tha,t he was not
staftled by President's Kennedy's
referral to the movement as one of

"extremism," since others have
labeled

it

"the reinc'arnation of the

Ku Klux Klan, the German American Bund, or an expression of neofascism.

He called on conservatives

not

about the entertainment presented.

Providing the entertainmènt for
the evening were; Rosaland AfIdrews, Dezie Woods ând a new'
group of tr'CC girls performing a
dance. They were Helen Rohrbongh, Sharon Frazier, Jan Clem-

ans, Sharron Smith, Joyce Richal'dson and Miss Woods.

The Jerry Venturi quintet
provided the ìúusic.

band

Setting the atmosphere for a
of entertainment
were
the
colorful decoraexciting
to fold under the pressure of those
Jackson dated the rise of the
who as he said, "A.re working conservative element in its present tions.
ârourìd tlre clock to undemine the strengtll
to slìortly after the City
movement."
HalI Riots in San ¡'rancisco May,
Gonservatives Grow
1960, in v¡hich students from Bay
Citing the rapid gxowth of con- Area colìeges protested against the
se|vatism he said, "The wide- Ilouse Committee of UnAmer.ican
spread concern expressed today
Activities, dìJring the committee
The A¡t of The Week which is
- hearirrgs.
the anti-communist seminaTs aDd
on
display in the campus library
schools
the
of group Jackson said it was at this time is the
work of the art students,
- beingthousands
meetings
held across the
that
large
numbels
Draper,
CurtÍs
art instructor, said.
of
the
Ame¡icouDtry is the lately-unified and
people saw the Communist"This display rvill be changed as
spontaneous voice of a people can
aroused
determined that their social union in action in the movie often as the art students finish
their work of art," Draper said.
opinions -shall be heard," ,Jackson "Operation Abolition."
If you go to the liblary this week
Dislikes
Riots
said.
you will see a painting done by
Referring
to
the
riots,
Jackson
This week it was a.nnounced in
Edward Silva, which suggiests
the press that 300,000 communists said, "The Àmerlcan left joined Iightetl buildings.
hands
with
the
international
Comand theit' agents are spying on
"All clubs on the campus may
American industry. The authority munist aggression in a shocking use the display cases, if they ask
display
of
contempt
for
the
Ameritor the statement tyas Robert Kencan Congress and its duly censti- for them in advance," Jackson
nedy's Department of Justice.
Carty, head librarian, said.
tuted committees."
Brothers Differ
Isn't it paradoxical that the He also labeled the students, acPresident of the United States tivities there as "an integrated
RAMPAGE HOLIDAY
minimizes the threat of internal and violent effort to dis¡upt conThe Rampage will not be puE
communism subversion. while his stitutional processes, duly constilished next week. Feb. 22 is an
brother, the Âttorney General, tuted authority and law itself.
official
holiday celebrating the
speaking through the Federal Bu.
"It is evident that 'Operation
reau of Itrvestigation spells out in Abolition' wa.s a blow to the Com- birthday of the firet United
detail the exact nature of the in- munist-socialist combine and prob- States Pres¡dent, George Washternal aggression and warns abily the most effective piecs of ington, and Freeno Clty Schools
against Soviet intelllgence and counter propaganda in recent hiswill not hold classee.
espionage actlvity? Jackson
pleasant evening

Librory Shows
Disploy oÍ Art

asked. tory," he stated.

RAI,IPAGE
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Wqnted: Sure Fire Wsy

OÍ Gettins Jobs?

Anticipating a rebellion âgainst
conformity in big business, the fol'
lowing procedure is suggested for
job applicants:
Il you wash your hands before
the intengiew, don't dry them. Be
p|oud of honest sweùt.

Daslr into the interview with a
cigarette. or preferably a cigar iu
your mouth, mumble your name
aud address the inlerviewer as Joe
(If his name should be Joseph pick
some other name).
Sit do'rvn on tne desk.
If there is any literatule o¡r the
desk ask for copies of it to help
your roommate s'ho is collecting

the ju¡rk.
Do not use stilted phraseoloBy;

Thursdoy, Februory 1 5, 1962

Human Brain Does
Miraculous Feats
Your conscious memory, if
live to be 70, will remember about
15,000,000,000,000 separate thingsfr'om your telephone number to the
shape of a watermelon, according

of time. You forget

THIMK

to recent scientific findings.
A4azingly enough, your subconscious memory contains much
Do not let the interviewer evade more information, according
to
yonr qnestions regarding salary, scientists studying the mind.
retirement plans, sick leave, and
ln your brain (you're using some
unenployment compensation.
of them right now) are 10,000,000,If ihe company is located in 000 nerve cells. According to one
Florida ¿sk fol an invitation to theory, when a sensation or imvisit its plant ovel the ,Christmas_ pression strikes a nerve cell, ¡ts
or spling vacation. If you can ar- form changes. The harder the cell
range enough such invitations at is h it, t?ie bigger the change and
company expense they may paY the longer it lasts.
for your lvhole vacation.
When the cell is hit hard enough,
Make it cleàr to the intelviewel' you Ìemember. If it is not hit hard
tlìåt you know your value to his enough, you forget.
Memory is a Very peculiar thing.
company and won't be boughl for
You don't forget more over a lons
a lolv plice.
Nevel inquile about the type of"
\vo|h associated with the position.
As you leave, invite the interviewer out for a drink. He rvill

remember better under pressure
time or importance.

-

Ever had the feeling you'd seen
something before, or been somewhere before, although you really
hadn't? This is called "the illusion
of the already seen." No explanatiotr is generally accepted.

iïi-;.'il

Then there's ¡rretrospective falsiA personts memoi"ies oJthe past may be d¡storted
either
by wishful thinking or -a vivid

fication."

imag¡nat¡on.
Salvador Dali, the painter, claims
hp has memories that go back to

before his mother actually gave
perhaps this
birth to him
- and at work.
is his vivid imagination
Ever forget a telephone number
you know very rvell? A name as
familiar as your own. Then you
had mild amnesia
- a loss of memory.
Severe amnesia
when you can
- are ls probeven forget who you

On The Cdnput

slang indicates that yott are at ease
and may put the intervieìMeI at recognize you as an operator',
,A,s far as âppearance 8ioes, stueãse as well.
Remember it is all a game. Ev- dents ale urted to grow a beard
ery time the intervie'lver asks a and lvear a white T shirt and sport
question, give an evasive answer coat. If the student does not own
and ask him a pointed one in le- a T shirt he may wear a colored
turn, for example: "What is Your shirtlwith a gay bow tie, string tie,
or bóIo tie.
expense allowance policY?"

more

right after learning something. You

ably much rarer thatr

DENNIS HAGOBIAN
l'eature Editor

people

think.

A survey conducted by

300

On The Campus has changed from an inte¡view of f.CC students to policemen in large cities showed
a column. The column will interchangs weekly with the interviews. It that 95 out of 100
"amne6la" vicwill deal with FCC happenings and some outside events.
tims
faking
were
and police ,had
rß**
some doubt about-the other five.
FCC has inherited a Beagle. The mongrel has been entering the
Á,ccording to one missing-persons
coffee shop every day excluding Saturday, Sunday and Monday for
investigator,
most cases of fake
years.
almost two
The cafeteria department said he hasn't missed one
day. The mutt, at about 7 .4.M, scratches on the outer door of the cafe- amnesia involve husbands who
rvalk out on their wives
and
teria wanting ln. When in, he just sits ând stares at everyoDe.
V/hy he comes n_o ione knows. IIow does he know not to come on the Y¡ho don't forget to take along a
wad of money.
\ì¡eek-end and why doesn't he come on Monday? These questions are
True amnesia may be caused by
the student ten' being asked all ove¡ the f'CC cafeteria.

Stanford Academic Counc¡l
Changes College Grades
Is a "C" still a "C"?

After a study of grading Practices by the Registrar's Advisory

sults

in

some

of

sion.

"The feelint that a 'C' is actually

brain damage
a blow on the
¡ßt<*
is history. The card manufacturers and candy head may do it, but, more often,
makers are rich otaln. Ðveryong is putting on weight, and showing it's caused by overindulgence in
Valent¡nes day f962

Committee, the Stanford Academic uÌrsatisfactory causes most of the
Couneil has voted to change the tension especially since few of our affection to\Mards each other.
desit¡ation of a "C" from "fair" to students received 'C' grades in In one of Walter Smith's display windows I saw a Yalentine's gift
I liked. It was a pair of undershorts n'ith hearts and I LOVE YOU
"satisfactory," and the "barelY secondary schools,"
The Committee recommends that printed all over it. I c'ommented on it to my girl. Betcha can't guess
passing" of a "D" to "minimum
credit." it ì¡ras announced recently' Ietters explaining the grading sys- \¡¡hat I got for Valentine's Day?
¡1.**
According to the committee's re' tem be sent to freshmen and their
port the nerv rvording is to keeP parents at the beginning of the fall Patriotic fashions aré in style this year and all I've heard is female
cries. RED, \ry'HITE and BLUE with stars a¡d stripes are the colors.
parents happy and to lessen ten' semester.
sior in students battling to meet the Committee recommended Can't you men picture taking out a girl dressed like a flag.
If you think that's bad, you should see this year's shoe styles. They
increasiugly high academic stand- thls description of Stanford's gratling system: Excellent, approxi- date back to the 19th century. You know, the type great grandma used
ards.

alcohol.

A personal tragedy can

also

trigger amnesia
under a terrible
emotional strain,- a person may forget in order not to continue sufferi ng.

Memory jogs can -oe as complicated as the one devised by a 6th
century Greek named Simonides.

He thought a woman could recall a grocery list by picturing the
items stacked in a certain order

The.committee stated: "Failure mately 15 per cent; B, good, about to wear.
around her bedroom or living
to Ìecognize the changing demands 35 per cent; C, satisfactory, about And this iS the modern age of progress?
ìtl'*{<
room. Whenever she wahted to reon our students accottnts fol' par- 35 per cent; D, minimum credit,
A hew dance is sweeping across the nation, the Surfer-Stomp. It's call the items, she simply visualentaì dissatisfaction with their off' and tr', taken together abotlt 15
recenUy reaching its peak. The plây is to tet it to'tâke the place of the ized the room and ¡ts contents!
sprir)gs' pelformance and this re- pe| cent.
Twist, but I doubt if it v¡ill ever succeed.
A different use of groceries as

Lîve s Little, Lough q Little!

Have we lost the ability to laugh W-here are the new Leacocks,
a¿ oru'selves? Is gentle humor a Benchleys, and the rest?
"Have we allowed ourselves to
Iost art?
Let's hope not, urges the Uni. becrome so frightened out of our
versity of Cincinnati News Record wits or so automated orlt of our
in an editorial expressing this con- httmanity that we can't really
làugh at ourselves any more? Ifave
' "In , a technological age such as we become so sober and somber
orlrs, one of the grea¿ problems that rve're afraid to enjoy being

memory aids u'as made by Laurenz

Fl'ies in

1523.

"Partake of loast fowls, small

birds ot r yount hares for dinner';
then apples or rìuts for desserl,"
he wrote in a \Mork erìtitled 'How
Memory Can Be Wonderfully
Stren gthened.'

Then there was the 16th centul'y

It¿lian professor who published

a

system rvhich used "the most
beautiful maidens his mind could
conceive" as keys for the items on
a list of things to be memorized.
facing society is the conservation alive ?
of natural resources. limber re- "We hope not. 'We hope that Curiottsly enough, posterity has
serves, petroleum reserves, rüater somewhere someone is getting a folgotten his name.
Fnlthermore, a good memory is
reserves, all these and more are real kick out of us all, and is turnin danger of being exploited to the ing to his typewriter and prepar- not Decessarily a sign of intelliing to be amusing. Lincoln said, 8:ence; some very dim-witted peopoint of exhaustion.
Foltunately we have agencies 'If I did not laugh, I should weep.' ple, c:alled idiot savants, learn to
"Laughter sustained him throuth memorize very well.
and organizations whose job it is
trying times. It could do the same That's something to remember
to preserve such things.
for us jf we gave it half a chance."
the next time you forget.
"There is one reserve, though,
that seems in danger of running
dry, and we think it's an important
one: the rese¡:ve of humor in Amer-

ica. The recent death of James
Thurber makes this more evident
lhan before.

"Looking'alound, we can't find
many humorists left. There are a

few comedians, let alone humorists, who deal in disease, tragedy,
catastrophe, and sex .
and gore brigade.

!

!{Arcu Trtts Çgy
l{Eg êoN¡A BuUr ! nte DU60Ur
JUç, SI&IilLLED ,þIE TIIAT I4êL ALLaAI SAID s0

ovre THe

RADto

!

.

Shirt trlarürobe

5.

up

the smut

"Where, then are the young humorists, the men with the tentle
jtbe, the men who laugh ¿t human

tailings rather than the failure of
humânity? Where are the Thurbers of yesterday growing anew?

@offets
UNIVER,SITY SHOP
t O25 Fulton

l
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Frosh, Soph Elect¡on Day Nears
As Candidafes G¡ve Platforms
Fleshmen and. sophomore class training and competition in high
eìections will be held next 'Wed- school with one semester of internesdây betu¡een 8 ÀM and 3 PM.
collegiate debate.
"Voting booths will be placed in
the Student Center and the li- ¡¡My platform includes an orgebrary," J im Baum, commissioner nization of class meetings in order
to get more freshman part¡cipaof elections, said.
tion,"
said Anderson.
Competition fol freshman class
The candidate also wants to seoffices will be keen as there is
more than one candidate for each cure a position of recognition for

have the best class at FCG," said
Martin.
Sophomore Platforms
Only three students are running

President's Corner
By TIM THOMAS
Last week was a busy one for your student council. During the
weekly meeting on Tuesday many areas of thought were discussed.
Many programs are being contemplated for the semester, most of
which will be more concrete in one or two more rveeks at the latest.
DANCE SUCCESS

I think I

may speak for council in contratulating the spirited clubs
for office in the sophomore class. which participated ir the Mardi Gras festivities, which were under
Rod.ney Oldfield and Dennis Rog- Delta Psi Omega's sponsorship.
ers are competing for the presi- A fine dance with equally fine attendarce follorved that evening. I,m
dency and David Estermann is really happy to see the support of good activities, of .rvhich there will
running unopposed for vice presi- be many this semester. This all goes to flisprove the rumor about the
dent.
futility of havjng aclivities due to the lack of student par.ticipation.
Oldfield is the president of the
COUNCIL PATTERN
Newman CIul¡ and vice presideDt
The council is patterned after our national gover.nment (with the
of Phi Rho Pi, speech and debáte exception of the latter's bureaucracy) ir that it is republican in form.
club.
The leason for this is to enable us to prâctice good government, which
"I will attempt to obtain films means that each individual on campus has an equal voice in student

the freshman class and will eniìit:hard Anderson and Fred Mar- deavor to ,have as many social
tin år'e compeling fol' the presi- functions as the admin¡stration
denty; Mary Caldrvell and Doug will allow.
offi ce.

"I w'ill âttempt to bring the
Parl¡er, Carolyn Poindexier and standards of lhe freshman class up
Sharon Smith, secretary; Jo Jack- to a collegiate level, that is, to give and various lecturers that will benson. Margaret Russell and Michele aÌI ìnterested freshman equality in efit the members of the sophomore
Smitb, cl¿Lss directors.
their class functions," Anderson class," Oldlield said.
Freshman Platform
The candidate also wants to ehconcluded.
Eat:h presidential candidate has
Martin, vice-presidenl of the courage sophomore-freshman class
giver his qualifications and plat- freshmau class. assumed the office compet¡tion and said he will begin
form for the office.
of president after tr'red Faieta Ìe. a procesÊ through committee work
Antlerson held executive posi- signed to åccepb a position on the to adcpt a written constitutíon for
tions on the San Joaquin Hith student body council.
the sophomore class.
School student council and has had
The hopeful candidate super- ' "I feel that all these can be
four years of debate and speech vised the revision of the freshman
done thlough good officers, by diconstitntion and attended tìre Gov. lect appeal to the members of the
ernor's Yonlh Conference on stu- class, explaining why it is impordent government and youth for tanl to be a member, and through
TAPERS qnd
conìmunity se¡'vice. He also âttend- good relations with the school pubed the recent Shy Ranch Confer- licity sources," Oldfield concluded.
CONTINENTAI
Rogers, ex-student body presience r¡'hich gave the nerv student
body council members an idea of dent, has given eight plans which
COTTONS
revolve around sophomore class
their duties.
ot
"Through the office of freshman participation.
"The first plan is a sophomore
vice-president, I hâve become
acutely aware of the needs and representative council which will
allov¡ for better committee work,"
interests of the class.
¡rl would like to continue ad- Rogers said, "there should be
FUTTON AND KERN
vancement made by our class in about one t'epresentative for
Y¿v¡:nian, vice-president; Kathleen

A-t

I

I

I
I

Walter Smith's

Poge Three

body affairs.
He voices his opinion through one of his elected representatives, or
he comes to couucil himself and speaks out, or he may write his opinion
and place it in one of the suggestion boxes on campus.
All three of these methods âre encoureged and should be exercised
by all students who are able to form an opinion (and all students
should be able to tlo that).
GOVERNMENT'S PURPOSE
Republican government, no matter at $¡hat level, cannot function
correctly if its makers are indifferent or lazy.
No\¡¡, whât is the purpose of government? I seem to remember from
a history course, not too far back, that government's purpose is to do
for its makers what the¡r are unable to do for themselves individually.
This, to me, disregards socialism or a welfare type state. But, it
cloes mean that council will have the opportu[ity to spend your
approximated $31,000 in many ways which will be beneficial to each
student individually and to the student body as a whole.
These expenditures will range from athletics to debate, from entertainment, such as dances, to speakers of a timety interest.

STUDENT VOICE
Council also makes policy as to how the student body feels about
various issues. Council is your mouthpiece to the administration, the
community, and the. nation.

Believe me, the student body wields much power. If this power is
exerted through the right channels (your council), it can be a force
to which anyone will listen.
the f¡elds of social life and 6tudent- every 500 students."
The candidate also sugge6ts a This idea. brings me back to my theme which is that each student
faculty relations with the help of
power he wields by using his governgraduation
dance and a combina- must know and nnderstand the
all freshman students.
government to use him.
ment,
and
not
allowing
his
t¡on of freshman and sophomore

"Study
***
class activities such as parties, a
dates runn¡ng, vote, then 6uppont
Àn unusual opportunity for all students to have a voice in the affairs
freshman-sophomore
day
and
a
your elected officers and we will
bermuda dance with an award for of campus publications has been offered by the newly fo¡med Board of
Publications. The board will holcl its fÍrst me€ting tomorrow at noon
the best looking knees.
Rogers wants to start prepara- in Bungalow 8. Ivan Jones, Rampage advisor, will be there to answer
tions for an all college' assembly questions ând to hear suggestions. If you have opinions or suggestions
in the fall during the first week about neryspaper policy and coverage or are interested in participating
of school, put on by sophomoÈes. or listening to an open discussion on the subject, please attend the
His other plans include a pub- meeting and get in on this important activity.
licity cornmittee, awards for outstanding sophomores, a written
sophomore constitution and a forAilo sOtg
um series featuring speakers on
controversial issues.
"The Fashion Corner"
"These activities will give the
studehts a better chance to parcarefully all the candi-

[0Y[R?"
'tonæt. Women used
to giggle. Now they
gog:gle. I don't blame
them, now that I'm
clad in Weskins.Try a

pa¡r. You, too, will

feel real A-1 all

Club News

fio¿S¡

All the various methodr to
disphy a haadkerchief puzde
R.G. FIe writes:
"It

seems

many nays

kerchief

üke there are so

to show a

in a

hand-

breast pocket.
Could you please go into

ticipate on committees and work

on projects.
¡¡ln the past the sop,homore class
has been very weak, but now we
have a chance to pass the freshmah class," concluded Rogers,

this?"

tffi

Gladly. Folded

into a rectangle
a¡d insetted to
show about ltt

Party Set for Ton¡te
Folk dancing, a movie of a foreign co'untry, social dancing and
refreshments rvill highlight the Internationàì Cìub party tonitht.
"The party is for all students

TWO

gives a mo¡e for-

mal look For

a
casual effect, shake

into an inverted cone.

Fold
a¡d wear with poinæ out about

BIG

1y2". Ulith sills, çhe puff

style's smârt. Simply tuck in
r+,ith center exposed to form

a puff. Drop in. Ve'll
happy to demonstFat€.

lnternational Club

be

"white-on-whitet' means. It
refers to white shirts with a
white design woven into the
fabric.

It's the litde .hi.gr

that

POINTBR
leaflet points out rùe litde deOUTDRESS

tails that help give you a well.

dre¡s€d
available

look Id¡ Êee a¡d
to yori et

lfo¿r..AilD
At your fovorile coÌnpus shop

song

"The Fashion Corner"
Fulton ot Merced
Compus Reps:

Rrcrr Me¡ons Lne HnnunN

It's nü too late to hop on the right
one-before grad uat¡on t¡me.

the Student Center. The dress will
be regular school dress, concluded
Miss Bernheim.
Associated Women Students
A\üS elcction t'esults h¿ve been

turned iD and Joyce Iles is the
nerv vice-president assisting Ellen
Ewing, president, saicl Miss Doris
Deakins-, advisor.

The other new officers å.re
Leona Jones, secretary; Judith
Kuykendall, treasurer and Betty
Hughs, historian.
The fall semester officels wer.e

toriân.

ident, will be Jim Baum as vicepresident; Don Petrucelli, secretary; Richard Elliot, treasurer, and
Deryl Jordon, sergeant-at-arms.

ings, you should look into the
advantages of a career ¡n l¡fe
insurance selling.

There's a lot that you may not
have realized about thís absorb.
ing business. Let us shoui you
what a career ¡n life insurance
can mean to yg.

Morlo Towers Bldg.
1295 Wishon Ave.

AM 8-9274
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Ufr ln¡u¡anc¡ ComPlnY
el PhlladelPhl¡

vice - president;

Associated Men Students
Assisting Jerry Kuns, AMS pres-

lf you're ínterested in a business
of your own and no timit on earn-

ROBERT E. TOCKWOOD

7

of

Judy Moyer, secretary; Molly Lopez, treasurer and Joyce lles, his-

You're not alone.

- have asked what
Many people

cor¡¡t

to 11 PM in the social hatl

Ann Ehrenburg,

aaa

To Al

and is free," said Anne Marie
Bernheim, vice-president.
The get-lotether will be from

Knns appointed Ron Lewis, pub-

licity cbairman and Elliot co-chairman.

The campus men's club

ó5'

RANCH.O'
740
EAST SHIELDS
FRESNO 4, CALIF.

have

also planned a trip to the snow for
Mar'. 3, said Lewis. The Silver Tip
Lodge will be the site qf ths party.
".q.nyone who wishes to go on
the snou¡ trip should attend the
AMS meeting Mar. 1," concluded
Lewis.

ÀMS invited the AWS to
in the snorv ,trip.

ticipate

par-
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Rams Nosed 58-5 4; P¡rates, Falcons
Kelly's Crew Loses
Berth for State Title
By RTGHARD SALAIS
Rams title hopes are

over with a free throw and

a

fielder

as the Rams were finished 54-52
with 3.42 remaining. Dampier Put
58-54, arrd Do\¡¡ they face the tough
job of bouncing back against the the lid on the game with a couPle
and Hancock
Porterville Pirates tonight in Por- of charlty throws
terville and then a return encouD- won it 58-54.
ter with the Coalinga Falcons at Hancock now 'has an &0 league
record and 244 for the season.
Mclane High SaturdaY night.
An atrocious Allan Hancock of Ram coach Joe KellY, sad over
Santa Maria, refusing to crack un- the deféat, was enlightened over
der pressure, bagged a rough deci- the play of newcomer Allen Mc'
sion over the Fresno CitY College Cutchen who tossed in nine Points.
Ram6 as the Bulldogs virtuallY as- John Loyear and Rich TurneY led
sured themselves a sPot in the the Rams' scoring with 13 Points
junior college state tournament in apiece. Usual high scorer Billy
Hicks was held to nine Points but
Costa Mesa.

the

gone'

played a fine floor game.
Too much Personnel lvas Probat}
Porterville Tough
ly the main factor for the Hancock

CCJCAA
Leogue Stondings
Hancock -.--.-.-.--.-....-....---Fresno ....----..-.-.....---.-...----

L
0
2

8
6

Porterville

3

..---.--,...-.--.....' 5
.--...-----.....--.-.--.---....--. 4
Reedley ........--.--..----........- 3
Coalinga --......---.--..-...'..... 2
Taft ---......-.....---..--.-....--.-.--- 0

cos

4

c
6

I

The Rams now face 'the tall
Porterville Pirates who will be gun'
ning for revenge with a much imball club. Porterville took
thrashing earlier in Fresno,96Maurlce Talbot, high Point-getter, and ex-Washington Union star
Kelton Dotson will lead the Pi'
rates. Paul Harris, standing at
6'10", will take care of the back-

for Portervllle.

boards

Coallnga Could SurPrlse

triumph as iubilant coach Joe Coalinga could create a Problem
'White labeled the game as "a trelor Kelly as th
mendous victory."
upset Hancock
Dampier Showboat
Coalinga is led
The pley of hotshot John Dam' in the leagre in
pier who exhibited some fancy 6'2" sharpshooter.
Game time for both games is
maneuvers and added 17 Points
was outstanding. Teammates Roger 8 PM.
Guinn and Bob Butler wtth 15 and CO.{CHES CORNER-KeIIY antl coach
whlte hatl heg'tetl arguments ln
14 poi+ts resBectively was just Joe
ñfnutes wlth ÏVlrfte protbe
õtoslnÉ
about the whole storY for the Bull- testing the g8,me with 1:51 to go.
dogs Saturday night.
.A,fter the ga,me Whlte commented, "I
was ¡eal proud of mY boys. And about
openin
the
ahead
v¡ent
Hancock
the protest I'U Just throw that awav
ing minutes of the game and now,"
Rumors 8,re that thls wlll
,
walked off the court v¡ith a 36'27 be White's last Ye8,r at llåncock
Bitty Hlcks stlll leeds the Ramst' total
halftime edge.
scorlng: wlth 446 points but Rlch:Turbulldogs Stubborn
ney has the eclge in league play 'rvith
Fresno stuck close to the Bull' 114 . . . Coalinga's Va,l Mccallu¡Il is a
dogs all the waY and at one time former Trona, High School standout
Bobby¡'arnsu'orth,All-American
grabbed a quick lead of 49-46 half' .
School star, hes enrolleal et
way in the second half. But the EIiB:h
Fresno State this semester . . . exwell-balanced Bulldogs refused to F'resno City College plaver John MagiVe in with Butler adding a three lone is cloinB a fine iob at St. Marv's
week
point play and it was tied 49-49 where he atlded 12 Polnts last
ex-Ram, Harry Edwarals'
with less than eight m¡nutes to go. .who another
concentratetl on track at tr'CC is
The versatile Dampier then took currently on the starting flve at San
,fose State College.

RAMS

Ä SCRAMBLE FOR THE BA.LL in the Bulldog-Rcrn contesl lost Scturdcry night includps .A'l
Uriorte (22), Bob Mqrtin (44) ond Hqncock ployers Bob Butler (42) ond Jeny Clucky'(43).
(FreY Photo)
Hcrncock won 58-54.

Bonebenders
Win Four

Dual Matches

NorwalE College Saturday.

Loyear
Al Uriarte
Marty Sharp

Roy

Delpit
Sanders

Allen McCutchen
Larry Allred
VICTORIOUS \A/HITE
FOR BETTER SCHOOT GRADES

RENT

A

coach commented.
"He loves to play and put hÍs
heart into it," Johnson continued.
ROOM FULL OF TROPHIES

-------206

,.......-.-120
.------112

Copping the "Harry

two years; all-city, two year6;

all-Northern and all-Central California one year.

2

Wiedenhoefer Optimistic
On This Year's Golf Squad

In the last four years the Rams

Hans Wedenhoefer, F CC's goü have finished second in
nentor, sums up this Year's team oniy to the COS Giants but this
¿s '1the strongest squad ever at year Wiedenhoefer expects different results in the final standings.
X'resno City College."
the league

The golf team this season

Rentol

All Mqkes lo

Choose From

Yøller lypewriter
COMPANY
1929 Fresno

Street

Atul ó-993ó

Fresno

Two Factors Needed
ls
i n d i c a t e d'that
Wiedenhoefer
letterreturning
two
by
supported
me,n from last year' Jim Anderson there were tvvo important factors
and Michael FreY will lead the if the team is goíng to win, ('t)
Rams with both shooting ln the live up to expectations and (2)
middle 70's or equivalent to a f¡ve stay scholastical ly eligible.

The home course for trÌesno will

handicap.
Good ProsPects

Coffee

Blanket Award" two years in a
row, Turney was also allJeague,

.-------- 26
.----.. 18
-............'-...---- 9

BY ROBERT DONLEAVEY

he might do iust that.

San Joaquin Memorial," Odell
Johnson, Memorial's basketball

Steve Mazzon¡ ..-.---.--.....--.----..---- 84
Ralph Bessard ..-...-.--..--.-...--------- 64
Charles Craig ----.....-----......-.--..-... 56

Ron

Turney's Playing Days
Are Yetleanto Arrive
lb.

"Turney was perhaps the best
basketba[ player -to come out of

--.----351
..--.----259

John

*

the local high school.

over San Jose CC Fr¡daY.

.....-...46

Rich Turney
Bob Martin

Sporte Editor

Turney was.born in Las Vegas, Nev. on Jan. 23, L942. He en¡olled
FrÍday's match wilt start at 3:30
at
San Joaquin Memorial High School and thus beÊun hls playing
PM in the men's gymnasium and
career,
Saturday's contest is scheduled at
STARTED SLOWLY
2 PM.
Turney wasn't regarded a good player when he first started out for
The Rams defeated Modesto Colteam in his soPhomore Year
the
lege Thursday, 1.7-9, to avenge an
(16th
man on the squad) but the
earlier loss ¡n Modesto' Fresno
year
he was on the starting
next
then traveled to San Mateo where'
then on he became
from
and
team
they whipped San Mateo JC 22-9
278 victorY the finest plaYer to Perform at

Pts.

Billy Hicks

By RICHARD SALAIS

FCC's wrestling squad which Richard "Stern" Turney, the
Ram forward, has
6'7" 180
four dual matches last come a long way since his graduation from high school and the apex
weekend will go at ft again todaY of his playing days is yet to airive.
in Bakersfield against Bakersfield The modest, urbane and bona fide freshman has high hopes of
College and will return home to
a college physlcal,instructor - and' from the looks of things
meet Cabrillo College I'ridaY and becoming
grabbed

and followed w¡th a

STATS

tQ¡ch €ne^t

be tbe Fort Washington GoIf
course and the matches will start

The âdditlon gf vi.lleY champ
Richard Cunningham and Mike at 1:30 PM.

He was active in high school
with: president Block M ; Rally
RICH TURNEY
Club; Red & Blue (news staff)
and aleo played end on the football team in which he participated ¡n
the County All-Star game in

1960.

Turney finished out hls basketball career
a blistering 20,5.

in high

sc'hool averaging

BECOMES RAM

Enrolling at .Fresno City Collete this year he immediately landed a
berth on the starting five and recently was awarded the "Most Valuable Player Awartl" at the Sam Barry Tournament in Glendale.
The 20 year old Turney now has been receiving offers from four
year colleges whtch include: UCI"A, Bradley, Seattle, St. Mary's, Santa
Clara, USF ând tr'resno State just to name a few.
"I prefer Bradley and the Midwest," Tqrney replies. But lndications
show that he is leaning towards UCLA.
PLENTY OF HOBBIES
Turney has many hobbies which keep him busy. All sports, playing
cards with the boys, pool, hunting (didn't say what klnd) and of
course studying keeps him very actlve.

Big Turney can be seen dround the campus with such students

as

Bob Morales, Bilt Henry, Al Urla¡te and of course Angela.
Ram coach Joe Kelly is hanging his offensive punch on this boy and
An¡n golfer that wishes to try out
Bellows both vie the citY obampion
is getting better every year he plays.
Turney
coach
contact
team
should
,
for
the
strenghas
School
McLane, Iligh
out for the ¡'Stern"! !
watch
So
Wiedentoefer.
thened the-'team considerably.

